




MESSAGE FROM 2007 NCRPA PRESIDENT, NEAL LEWIS

As you read this, the first Annual Report of the North Carolina Recreation and Park Association, please take

a moment to consider how the accomplishments of the past year have had an impact on you and your agency.

The work of the divisions (now sections), regions and officers was undertaken – by volunteer members just like

you -  to reach goals we all share, namely to make us better parks and recreation professionals, to help us offer

the best possible programs and facilities to our public, and to elevate the status of our profession.

Our first objective was to improve our organizational structure, so that NCRPA will better be able to serve our

membership more efficiently going forward. From this new structure a number of new initiatives have been

brought forward, more members are being encouraged to participate – including more of our students (the

future) – and opportunities for involvement have increased.

We also launched a major initiative to raise funds for the Endowment for Parks and Recreation and for the

Recreation and Parks Scholarship Foundation program. Now that the structure for this effort is in place,

NCRPA members are encouraged to learn about these programs and to participate in their success.

New focus on collaborative efforts of NCRPA and Recreation Resources Service (RRS) will bear fruit as both organizations seek better ways

to educate and assist professionals with technical needs.

One observation made often during the past year is that NCRPA is in transition. This is especially true in the number of new faces replacing

our professionals who have recently retired. This is a trend that will continue as the ‘Baby-Boomers’ move out of the workforce. It is an

exciting dynamic to see the lessons of the past mesh with the new and exciting ideas our younger professionals bring to the table. There is no

doubt that the efforts outlined in the 2007 Annual Report will be improved, expanded and reshaped to carry NCRPA into an exciting future.

Sincerely,

Neal Lewis

Neal Lewis

2007 NCRPA President
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MESSAGE FROM NCRPA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, MIKE WATERS

On behalf of NCRPA and it’s over 2,700 members, I would like to invite you to review the information contained

in this annual report in order to see how we work to enhance park and recreation services throughout our state.

As you can quickly determine, it takes the dedicated efforts of many to accomplish the various projects and

programs listed in this report.

Not long ago, I was listening to a sermon at my church and at one point, during the presentation, the minister

asked, “Are you a sail, or an anchor”?  During 2007, a number of our members chose to be “sails.”  Whether

they volunteered to be an elected officer, an appointed chair or committee member; conference planner or

presenter; legislative advocate, or simply responding to another members request for assistance, I was happy to

see so many “sails” within our organization.  Things such as our successful joint conference, our recent

reorganization and even this annual report do not “just happen.”

NCRPA should also take pride in it’s advocacy efforts at both the state and national level.  In 2007, our Association once again participated in a

broad coalition effort to promote “Land for Tomorrow,” a conservation initiative, designed to help preserve and protect open space for future

generations.  North Carolina was also well-represented at the annual NRPA Legislative Forum, at which time one of our own, Congressman

Mike McIntyre, was honored for his efforts in promoting enhanced youth sports programming.

As we take pride in the accomplishments of 2007, let us all resolve to do more “sailing” in the years ahead and thereby continue NCRPA’s proud

tradition of being a parks and recreation leader at both the state and national level.

Sincerely,

Mike Waters

Mike Waters, Executive Director
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Reorganization

One of the major undertakings of 2007 was to look at the organizational structure of NCRPA.  Beginning

at the Board Retreat in January, the board looked at various proposals that would streamline the voting

structure of the board.  After the sharing of many ideas, thoughts and concerns at the April board meeting,

a new structure was adopted that reduced the number of voting members on the board from 33 to 23.

Another part of the reorganization was the change from Divisions to Sections.  This change allows Sections

to focus on the job responsibilities that members of our organization perform.  The new sections for 2008

include:  Administration, Athletics, Citizen Board Member, Education, Park Services, Programs and

Therapeutic.  Following this approval, the Procedures Committee set forth updating the bylaws of the

Association to reflect these changes.  New bylaws were adopted at the April Board of Directors meeting.

To review a copy of the organizational chart or bylaws, visit the NCRPA website at: www.ncrpa.net

2007 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
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The 2007 NCRPA Conference was

a joint venture with our counterparts

south of the border.  The South

Carolina Recreation and Park

Association graciously hosted us in

Charleston at the North Charleston

Convention Center.  With at total of

806 full-package delegates (415 from

North Carolina, 385 from South

Carolina and six from out of state),

101 exhibitors and net revenues for

North Carolina of $104,632, the joint

ventures continue to be well-received

by both states and plans are already

underway for a joint conference

hosted by NCRPA in 2009 and by

SCRPA in 2011.

2007 ANNUAL

CONFERENCE

2007 ANNUAL

CONFERENCE
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INVESTING IN THE FUTURE

With the approval of the 2007 budget, NCRPA set forth the funds to provide

assistance to the NC Recreation and Parks Scholarship Foundation (formerly,

the Recreators Foundation) and the Endowment for Parks and Recreation in

North Carolina.  Since neither of the programs have staff, or permanent office

space, the Board of Directors also agreed to let both programs use the NCRPA

office as their headquarters.  In addition to office space and a mailing address,

the programs received the assistance of several retired NCRPA members to

spearhead a fundraising campaign.

The NC Recreation and Parks Scholarship

Foundation was established in 1973 to support

students, pursuing their degree in the parks and

recreation field.  In recent years, the Foundation expanded its mission to assist

not only undergraduate students, but graduate students and professionals as well.
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In 2000, the Endowment for Parks & Recreation in North Carolina was established

and its mission is to fund projects with the purpose of encouraging and assisting the

advancement and development of park and recreation services in the state.  The

Endowment is our profession’s “savings account.”  In the years to come, the interest from this fund will produce a steady and secure

source of income to help meet important future needs of our profession.  Examples of programs that may be funded include, but are

not limited to, the funding of studies, which focus on trends and issues, facing our profession; grants to local governments for

regional, state or national initiatives; and support of legislative and advocacy efforts, just to name a few.
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MEMBERSHIP PROFILE

NCRPA finished its 2007 membership year with 2,762 members.  Currently, this is the largest number of members recorded in

NCRPA history.  The total number of members for 2006 was 2,341.  That is a increase of 421 members, or a 17.9% increase

over the previous year.  This growth is due primarily to the increased number of student members, citizen board members and

agency memberships.  In April 2006, the NCRPA Board of Directors approved a fee waiver for students, enrolled in a parks

and recreation curriculum at a North Carolina university or college.

Membership by Region

Region 1     115
Region 2 323
Region 3 236
Region 4 823
Region 5 393
Region 6 149
Region 7 408
Region 8 120
Region 9 157
Out of State   38

TOTALS                         2,762
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Membership by Classification

Professional                                   1,396
Affiliate        6
Student    395
Retired Professional      60
Commission Board      65
Commission Board Member    653
Agency    157
Commercial      18

Membership by Division

Athletic 277
Commission Board 720
Conservation/Enforcement   82
County 257
Culturally Diverse Programs   57
Education   49
Municipal 857
Senior Programs   87
Student 367
Therapeutic 174
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ANNUAL BUDGET REPORT
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Account

Regions
Divisions
Committees
Ticket Program
NCRPA Office/Member Services

Expenses

6,385.57
38,219.65
23,772.08

120,622.69
223,601.37

412,601.36

Account

Regions
Divisions
Committees
Ticket Program
NCRPA Office/Member Services

Revenues

20,654.48
67,870.00

211,001.25
125,790.16
33,887.51

459,203.40

Jan 1 – Dec 312007  Operational Budget

The annual budget for NCRPA corresponds with the January 1 – December 31 calendar year.  Each year, the Ways & Means

Committee is charged with presenting a balanced budget to the Board of Directors for their approval at the Winter Retreat in

January.  Thanks to the success of another joint conference and the ongoing support of the members and the NCRPA Board of

Directors, our Association remains fiscally-sound and ready to address the needs of our profession.





REGION ACTIVITIES

Throughout the year, many of our regions held activities, ranging from workshops

and fundraisers to meetings and events.  The 2007 reported activities included:

Region Workshops

� Region 3 held their first ever Maintenance Workshop on February 21 in

Riegelwood with 57 attendees.  The workshop provided maintenance staff

with information on playground safety, pesticides and field maintenance.

Credit hours (2.5) toward NC Pesticide licenses were offered.

� Region 7 hosted their annual Maintenance Workshop in Huntersville on

February 28.  The 97 attendees received credits towards their pesticide

licenses and had the opportunity for hands-on equipment demonstrations.

� Region 4 held a workshop in Cary on March 28 that focused on the

changing population of North Carolina and serving their needs.  Session

topics included: English as a second language – how to introduce recreation

to this population; Lacrosse and other non-traditional sports and what

duties recreation professionals have to reach out and expand their programs

offered.  Twenty professionals attended this workshop.
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� Region 4 hosted 26 professionals at the Summer Programs Workshop on May 17.  Attendees joined a variety of experts

as they shared their expertise on getting programs started for specialty camps and looked at the affects of year-round

school calendars on summer programs.

� Region 5 hosted a Summer Camp Workshop on the Elon University Campus on May 23.  Attendees spent the day

learning about summer camp programs and ideas including:  environmental and outdoor adventure programs; theme

week and rainy day activities; special events and field trips; day camp inclusion and summer safety tips.

� Region 2 hosted 38 participants for a Maintenance Workshop in New Bern on September 28.  The workshop offered

pesticide credits to those in attendance.  In addition to educational sessions, an equipment demonstration was featured.

� Region 9 hosted a Gang Workshop, meeting and lunch on December 4.  Representatives from the local police department

provided updates on gang activities in the area.  There were 17 participants, who attended the workshop and meeting.

Region Fundraisers

� Region 1 held a cookout as part of the Dare County T-ball Opening Day with the proceeds benefitting NCRPA.

� Region 2 donated a portion of the proceeds received, during the Chili Festival held in Havelock.

� Region 3 donated a portion of the proceeds from a youth baseball tournament, held in Brunswick County.

� Region 4 sponsored a golf tournament as part of their fundraising efforts.

� Region 7 staffed a beer tent at the Speed Street event, held in uptown Charlotte.  They also held a golf tournament as

part of their fundraising efforts.

� Region 8 held a 50/50 raffle at one of their meetings with NCRPA and one of the attendees being the beneficiaries.
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DIVISION ACTIVITIES

Several divisions held workshops and special events over the course of 2007.

� In January, the Conservation and Enforcement Division hosted their annual Park Ranger

Training Institute on the campus of the NC Justice Academy in Salemburg  with 74 attendees

from NC and other states.  Awards included: Dr. Phil Rea, NCSU PRTM – Robert L.

Leathers Award of Appreciation; Greg Warren, High Point Parks and Recreation – William

“Bill” Cravens Memorial Meritorious Service Award; Kim Hicks, Goshen, IN – Ranger of

the Year (Non-Sworn Category); Sgt. John Patrick, Ohio State Parks – Ranger of the Year

(Sworn Category); Troy Trudo, Fort Myers, Florida – Supervisor of the Year; Keith Betts,

Delaware State Parks – Danny Ray Maynard Memorial Top Gun Award and Combat

Course Award; Waynesley Simons, Delaware State Parks – Archery Award.

� The Senior Programs Division held their first workshop of the year on March 2 in Burlington.

It provided staff, working with the older adults, information on successful boomer outreach,

cutting-edge computer-based cognitive games for persons, 50 years and better; innovative

programs and successful partnerships.  On October 19, they held a second workshop in

Valdese.  This hands-on heritage/cultural workshop provided information on how to plan a

successful trip for seniors, financial benefits of trips, senior-friendly ideas and how to partner

with local tourism departments.

� On March 26-27, the Therapeutic Recreation Division Conference was held in Raleigh

with 141 attendees.  Topics focused on the needs and trends of the TR profession.  Awards

included: Best Individual TR Service – Karla Gray, Mecklenburg County Park and

Recreation, Best TR Student Intern – Michelle Wade, Clemson University, Distinguished

TR Department – Kopper Top Life Learning Center, Deborah Meridith, Director and

Best New TR Program – Mecklenburg County Park and Recreation.14



� Once again, Greensboro was the host city for the CBM Forum on August 2-4.  With 101 delegates in attendance, session

topics included:  the role of parliamentary procedure in your meeting, building partnerships, creating action plans and

becoming a fit community.  This is the 28th year the CBM Forum has been sponsored by NCRPA.  As part of this annual

event, the CBM Division recognized both boards and individuals for outstanding service:  Rayburn “Rip” Jackson Individual

award – Robert Patterson, Mecklenburg County Park and Recreation Commission and the CBM Board – Wake Forest

Parks and Recreation Advisory Board

� The Athletic Division held their 65th annual Athletic Directors Workshop on October 2-4 in Raleigh.  With 103 athletic

personnel from across the state in attendance, presentations focused on the character development of young athletes, trends

and issues in adult athletics, athletic field management,  developing your communications tool box, officials: contracted

services vs. employees and the impact of minorities.  The Division recognized Edward Austin, Wake Forest Parks & Recreation

with the Meritorious Service award and Dennis Vestal, Greenville Recreation & Parks with the Young Professional award.

The Statewide Athletics Committee (SWAC) held tournaments in Basketball (159 teams), Baseball (46 teams), Fast Pitch

Softball (56 teams), Football (8 teams) and Soccer (29 teams).  In addition to these tournament sports, SWAC and NCRPA

serve as state coordinators for the following national programs:  Pitch, Hit & Run, Punt Pass & Kick, and Junior Olympics.

� The County Division donated the proceeds from a fishing tournament, held in Person County, to NCRPA.  They also

represented our profession by staffing the NCRPA booth at the NC Association of County Commissioners Annual

Conference, held August 16-19 in Cumberland County.

� The Municipal Division represented our profession by attending the Annual Conference of the NC League of Municipalities,

October 14-16, in Fayetteville.  Attending this conference provides opportunities for municipal leadership to learn more

about the services available to park and recreation professionals through NCRPA.
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Committees of the Board of Directors are a very integral part of the workings of the Association.  These committees meet

throughout the year to provide services to the members of NCRPA.  These committees have six members that serve a 3-year

term.  Each year, the current president appoints two persons to represent our membership on these committees.

� Citations and Awards Committee presented annual awards at the Joint Conference.  Nominations for these awards are

accepted from the membership and this committee has the task of reviewing nominations and making the selections for

the year.  The 2007 NCRPA awards were presented as follows:

Fellow – Alice Keene, Pitt County Community Schools and Recreation

Hall of Fame – Jimmy Tyer, Kinston

Special Citation – Dr. Nelson Cooper, East Carolina University

Meritorious Service – Bonnie Kuester, Greensboro Parks and Recreation

Young Professional – Casey Chesson, Greensboro Parks and Recreation;  Sam Trogdon, Cary Parks, Recreation

and Cultural Resources and James Worsley, Mecklenburg County Parks and Recreation

Distinguished Legislator – Rep. Lucy Allen, NC House District 49 and Rep. Alice Bordsen, NC House District 63

Arts & Humanities Awards

Class 1 – Durham Parks & Recreation for their Warehouse Blues Concert Series

Class 2 – Cary Parks, Recreation & Cultural Resources for the Lazy Daze Arts & Crafts Festival

Class 4 – Lenoir Parks & Recreation for the 35th Annual Harambee Arts Festival

Innovative Program Award – WePLAY Family Field Day, held by Winston-Salem Recreation and Parks

COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES
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� Conference Site Selection and Evaluation – Through the work of this committee, Annual Conference sites have been secured

until 2012.  Future host sites include:  2008 – Charlotte, 2009 – Winston-Salem*, 2010 – Raleigh , 2011 – TBA*, 2012 – Greenville

* indicates joint conference with South Carolina

� Legislative – NCRPA continues to work at both the national and

state level in promoting issues that enhance park and recreation

services statewide.  NCRPA was well-represented at the NRPA

Mid-Year Meeting & Legislative Forum in Washington, D.C., at

which time we were especially pleased to see Representative Mike

McIntyre receive a national award for his efforts to promote youth

sport activities.  All congressional offices were visited and issues,

related to conservation and health promotion, were discussed.

At the state level, NCRPA continues its efforts in monitoring

various legislative bills, which may impact parks and recreation

services.  As part of a coalition effort with other conservation organizations, NCRPA continued to promote Land For Tomorrow,

which advocates for a state bond, designed to enhance current conservation trust funds.  Despite strong grassroots support, legislators

elected not to approve such a bond in 2007, but did approve the issuance of 120 million in COPS (Certificate of Participation)

financing, which among other things, will help add land to our state park system and create a waterfront access and marine

industry fund.  As always, we ask for our Association members to be ready to respond to legislative “action alerts” and greatly

appreciate their past support.
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� Marketing – This committee was responsible for producing four quarterly NCRPA News

magazines and 12 monthly E-newsletters.  Each issue of the magazine featured a profile

on a member agency or organization.  During 2007, the following agencies were profiled:

Winter – Mecklenburg County Park and Recreation; Spring – Edenton-Chowan

Recreation; Summer – SCRPA/NCRPA Joint Conference; and Fall – Mount Olive

College.  NCRPA News also highlighted hot topics in our profession, new and renovated

building projects, fundraising and spotlighted members through “People in the News.”

� Membership – With changes pending in the structure of the organization, the committee

researched other state organization structures and conducted a membership survey.

The 2007-2008 Membership Directory was printed and distributed with the summer

edition of the NCRPA News.  Each week, the Career Connection was sent to members,

listing jobs in the profession.  A complete listing of jobs is maintained on the website.

� Nominations and Elections – This committee, under the leadership of NCRPA’s Past President Jan Parker, was charged with

securing nominations and presenting a slate of officers for the Association’s 2nd vice president, secretary and treasurer.  They also

work with Region and Division chairs to prepare a slate of officers for each area.  This committee includes the chair-elects from

each Region and Division and three persons, appointed by the NCRPA President.

� Procedures – Following the adoption of the new organizational structure for NCRPA, this committee set about the work of

reviewing the bylaws and recommending changes to the Board of Directors.  A new set of bylaws were approved by the Board of

Directors at their April meeting.
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� Professional Development Committee – This committee has been the leading

force in promoting workshops and professional development among NCRPA

members.  In 2007, they offered two CPRP workshops that provided a look at

what is involved in the process, and the benefits of preparing for and taking the

CPRP exam.  As a result of their promotion, North Carolina had 49 new

Certified Park and Recreation professionals in 2007.  On May 23, a Risk and

Recreation workshop was offered in conjunction with SCRPA.  This workshop

examined many areas of concern for parks and recreation professionals and

set out easy-to-follow steps to reduce injuries and liabilities.  Topics included

skate parks, trails, playgrounds, dog runs, spectator harassment, playing fields,

golf courses, alcohol policies and an extended version on Skate Parks Liability.

To cap off a busy year, on November 5, the committee hosted an Energizers

Training where 40 parks and recreation professionals came together to learn

about activities to get kids moving in 5-10 minute increments and discuss the

importance of daily physical activity for children along with our role as recreation

professionals in helping them to achieve the daily recommendations for activity.

� Ways & Means – This committee is responsible for planning and monitoring the fiscal programs, policies and procedures .  Members

study the financial needs of the Association and make recommendations to the Board of Directors on matters, pertaining to the

budget, including the annual budget review.  All budget requests and revisions are referred to the Ways & Means Committee for

analysis and recommendations, prior to being submitted to the Board.  The Association treasurer serves as Committee Chair.
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2007 NCRPA BOARD OF DIRECTORS & STAFF

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Neal Lewis, President ~ New Hanover County Parks Department

Irby Brinson, 1st Vice President ~ Arden, NC

Allen Oliver, 2nd Vice President ~ High Point Parks & Recreation

Mack McLeod, Secretary ~ Hickory Parks & Recreation

Thurman Hardison, Treasurer ~ New Bern Parks & Recreation

Jan Parker, Past President ~ Craven County Recreation & Parks

Mike Waters, Executive Director ~ NC Recreation & Park Association

NRPA SOUTHERN REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES

Larry Bailey, Clayton Parks & Recreation

LuAnn Bryan, Recreation Resources Service

Jim Drummond, Elon University

Butch Kisiah, Chapel Hill Parks & Recreation

Dan Maxson, Greensboro Parks & Recreation

Mac Sligh, Onslow County Parks & Recreation

Lee Tillery, Matthews Parks, Recreation & Cultural Resources
Morry Watkins, Brunswick County Parks & Recreation Advisory Commission

REGION CHAIRPERSONS

Region 1 ~ Spencer Gregory, Dare County Parks & Recreation

Region 2 ~ David Smith, Havelock Parks & Recreation

Region 3 ~ Carol Worrell, Columbus County Parks & Recreation

Region 4 ~ Susan Jenkins, Clayton Parks & Recreation

Region 5 ~ John Hughes, Greensboro Parks & Recreation

Region 6 ~ Jerri Crews, Kernersville Parks & Recreation

Region 7 ~ Michael Jaycocks, Huntersville Parks & Recreation

Region 8 ~ Charlie Holtzclaw, Shelby Parks & Recreation

Region 9 ~ Scot Worley, Waynesville Parks & Recreation

DIVISION CHAIRPERSONS

Athletic ~ Adam McComb, Elkin Parks & Recreation

Commission Board ~ Lori Jones, Wilson Parks & Recreation Commission

Conservation/Enforcement ~ John Byrd, Timberlake, NC

County ~ John Hill, Person County Recreation, Arts & Parks

Culturally Diverse Programs ~ Ronald Beverly, Winston-Salem Recreation & Parks

Educators ~ Nelson Cooper, East Carolina University

Municipal ~ David Lee, Wilson Parks & Recreation

Senior Programs ~ Calvin Vaughn, High Point Parks & Recreation

Students ~ Megan Moffitt, NC State University

Therapeutic ~ Casey Chesson, Greensboro Parks & Recreation
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STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS

Citations/Awards ~ Phil McKnelly, National Association of State Park Directors

Conference Selection ~ Keith Jenkins, Cary Parks, Recreation & Cultural Resources

Legislative ~ Larry Bailey, Clayton Parks & Recreation

Marketing ~ Lisa Wolff, Burlington Recreation & Parks

Membership ~ Londa Strong, Cabarrus County Parks & Recreation

Procedures ~ Roderick Simmons, Asheville Parks & Recreation

Professional Certification ~ Nancy Gladwell, UNC Greensboro

Professional Development ~ Sam Trogdon, Cary Parks, Recreation & Cultural Resources

Ways & Means ~ Thurman Hardison, New Bern Parks & Recreation

ANNUAL COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS

Annual Conference ~ Tim Grant, Winston-Salem Recreation & Parks

Arts & Humanities ~ Lyman Collins, Cary Parks, Recreation & Cultural Resources

Celebrate July ~ (vacant)

Historical ~ John Poole, NC Division of Parks & Recreation

Nominations & Elections ~ Jan Parker, Craven County Recreation & Parks

AD-HOC COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS

Land for Tomorrow ~ Mary Henderson, Cary Parks, Recreation & Cultural Resources

Lasting Gift ~ Kathy White, Tobaccoville, NC

Lasting Gift ~ Mac Sligh, Onslow County Parks & Recreation

Reorganization ~ Lindsey Dunevant, Recreation Resources Service

AGENCY LIAISONS

NC Association for Community Education ~ (vacant)

NC Association of Senior Citizens ~ Mary Brymer-Chanza,

Fayetteville-Cumberland Parks & Recreation

NC Senior Games ~ Lee Perry, Manteo, NC

NCDENR ~ Lewis Ledford, NC Division of Parks & Recreation

NCRPA STAFF

Mike Waters, Executive Director

Wanda Parmlee, Executive Secretary

Michelle Wells, Program Director



NCRPA
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